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i i The Ber. Dr..1 srlais, ia » letter to 

», from Mednapilly,■ I Lei it 1
t’e»i« cnee he had with e balky 

Nineteen veers ego, am the vensrahto 
divine, I bought in Madras » peenlier kind 
of borer. He had to be wound np to make 
him go. It was not a machine, bat a vent- 
able live hone.

When breaking him to go in the carriage 
he had been injured. An sodden 
in starting him the first time, si 
thrown ‘and hurt and frightened, 
him timid ; afraid to atari. After he had 
onoe started he would never balk, until 
taken out of the carriage. He would start 
and atop and go on as many times aa you 
pleased, but it wee very difficulté get him

F :>
rz:: >-•

in August, the well-knownet
I received with eppleeea^ apologised for 

not having his paper prepared, but he did

of the people of Urea, in Central 
Africa, tide would be • drawback. Urne 
waa one of the largest States in Africa. It 

_ bounded on the mat by Tanganike, on 
the north by independent tribes in Man. 
guema, on the west by Ulnnda, and 
south by mountains south of the 
Bangueole. The great chief waa Krsoogo, 
and the race was perhaps the most civilised 
in Central Africa. The chief claimed di
vine honours. On bis death all hit wives 
save one were slaughtered at the grave, end 
the one whoee life was not taken was hand
ed over to the chief’s successor. The spirit 
of the deceased prince was supposed to pass 
into the body of the enooeeeor. The centre 
of the religion ot the people 
which was held in great reverence.

The idol was placed in the midst of a 
dense jungle, ana it had for wife one of the 
■ietera of the reigning sovereign. Under 
the principal chiefs were smaller chiefs, who 
collected and paid over to the sovereign tri
bute. He haa seen this tribute come in, 
end some of it must have come from distent 
parts of the .country. There was a numer
ous class of wisarde in the country who’did 
a large trade in idols and charme. Many 
of the wizards wire ventriloquists, and 
in this way the idols were made to give 
answers to—the questions put to them. 
Caste waa very clearly defined in the race. 
No one dare ait dowri in the presence of the 
chief without permission, which waa very 
seldom granted. In one case where, in the 
travellers presence, a native had neglected 
etiquette, severe punishment waa about to 
be inflicted, but the traveller saved the of
fender.

Authority was maintained by mutilation. 
Hands, feet, ears, noses, were mutilated, 
and the natty#* did not eeem to mind it 
mnoh. One woman had out off her own 
cars. This woman waa one of Kaeongo’a 
wives ; he had about 1,000 of them. She 
asked permission to mutilate herself, and 
she did it at once. The body-guard of the 
chief was composed to a great extent of 
mutilated people whose affection for the 
chief aiemed in no way decreased ; indeed, 
it would appear that mutilation strength- 
«sad their regard for their chief. The name 
of the idol waa Kungwe a Banxa, and pro
found reverence was shown to it Fire was 
obtained by friction from a fire block, aip 
leone oaee a chief weed She shin hone of end 
of the other ohiafe who had been eoaqacmw 
The drees of the people was very simply 
consisting of an apron. Members»of the 
royal family wore three Urge skint, and ju
nior members of the family wore aprons of 
green monkey skins.

The hair-dressing of this people waa curi
ous, varying more with districts than with 
rank. In some cases it waa, worked np into 
four ring plaits crossed at the top of the 
head like a crown, and surrounded at the 
bottom with a band of cowries or other 
•hells. Skewers 
one end of which could bo used in tattoo-

5i and r
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uareaaonab'y if

honestly—I love

hmtt Oh, Frank, a ill it 
* our life met in •

*' V

li
on the 

lake of1 jÆrüSri m
"umTmT'iQ ”. ♦ T to the carriage.

He waa all right wider the saddle, an ex- ^ 
eellent riding hones and would carry

istances in mv district work, so that 
lot wish to dispose of him; but I 

could not afford to keep two ; whatever I 
had meat go is carriage aa wall at ride, and 
I determined that I would

How I worked over 
first it sometimes took me an hour to get 
him started from my door. At last, after 
trying everything I bad ever heard of, I bit 
upon an expedient that worked.

I took a strong bamboo stick two feet long 
and over an inch thick. A atout eord loop 
waa passed through a hole two inches from 
its end. This loop we would elip ever his 
left ear down to the roots, and turn the 
stick round and round and twist it up. It 
is said that a hone can retain but one idea 
at a time in its email brain. Soon the twist
ing would begin to hart 
would be abstracted 
He would forget all 
hitched to him, bend down 
walk off as quiet aa a lamb. When be 
gone a rod the hone boy would begin 
twirt, aeon off would eome the cord, a

ny wife. Alice ?"

■■esursjss *Bwiw *wif iilvo mine 
__*Wn that for your answer Î Am 

and I to bffb the bend, dear Alice, and call it
ft i.

s ■a.m
ill. Francia." ‘ 
i tint time ihè bad ever given 
u But she never called me by 
in until she eeaaed to love me ; 
i sweetly in my memory now, 
end sweetly to my dying day.

• iïSJiLi Mr
h « oonqimr. 

that horseall the wm an idol, i! At..

3
and it wVT

me.
a , (IV bsvontinukd.)r» ; "U,iota el an;

*&& W
Kerning In Venice.
' little butine* began to take po- 
the streets. Bakers’ shops and 
Imps and l-ah stalls were opened ; 
gentleee blacksmiths and copper- 

thc air at every turn, as though 
t loekt.acd kettles and chim- 
a the ouennenrpiog industry of 
loud-voiced women balled all 

oj*o and partake of baked 
i and hot ; and the melody of 
otji* grew tea chorus cf tup-

4 >
tnsestiI

of
theAlice K rtai«»gir.g

Isa ring e
Vto the pain in his cor. 

about aa ZtSl

as shove brighter for her 
e she meed through the

carriage being 
his head, and

the hu
ê

v the«il I
to un*the

mu
growl

m 1 horse would be all right for the day. The 
remedy never failed: After having it on 
two or throe times he objected to the opera
tion, and would spring about nod rear and 
twitch and back, anything but atari ahead, 
to keep it from being applied. We would 
have, two of us, to begin to pat and rub ; 
about his nock and head. He would not 
know which hed the key. AH at once it 
would been hie ear and winding up. The 
moment that it began to tighten he would 
b$ quiet, stand and bear it aa long 
could, and then off he would go. It 
took thirty seconds to get him off with the 

It would take an hour without.

<1 1 :
at a hard"V 7

riaen maul 
tu loonier, 
fonioos, <
wed the cep

lowered baskets 
and fished up oat-meat, 

ther household sup- 
ipera for payment, 

raiment about them, 
vender—ire knew him 
*d bis money, tossed 
sad yelled hie uoiey

.4 IF V» or o
w pu». V

ric.nty
. ill hi;£3 and wWe

way down lie alljey. 
** In the

of to ray to myae'f. How 
Bktel^gKded gradually toto loving, 1 
not have tol.1

de her and 
upon'tee ground, looking 
thooghtful than I bad over

. I

T as hex t beyond the Riait », where 
most centres, I took up acorn- 

lilioa at an out-of-door teole, and 
v‘ white oeffee ” and bread and 

a wonderful phee it vu for 
What pretty 

black laoe head

tWi what a clatter 
Sr, aud what a gahVe the
ia| loads of fresh fruit and 
women carried past; how the 
led for au!di ; how unlike 

what we aee at home ; 
grows to feel himself in

earlyShe

figure, hut I pi SSLordered iL tile he ceased objecting I» have it 
put on. He wemed to say tohuneelf, “I 
have got to give in, and may as well do it at 
onoe,’’ but he would not atari without the 
key. lu a few mouths he got so that, aa 

aa sre got into the oanria^ 
bmd do*» hit head to hoot tho bty jut 
one or two turns would be enough.

Then the key became unnecessary, 
would bond down hie head, tipping hie left 
ear to the horse boy, who would take it m 
hie hand and twist ik and'off 1 

My native neighbours said, * 
must be wound up or he cannot 
it did seem to be so. When be got so that 
the “ winding up ” waa nothing but a form,
I tried to break him of that, 
succeed. I would pat him and talk to him 
and rive him a little salt or — .... .l ® P [ 
and tnen step quietly into the carriage and ^
teH him to go. “No.” Coax him. “ No.'- |
Whip him. “ No.” 
muscle tense for 
balk. Stop and keep quiet for 
and he would hold down bis head,* bead 
over his ear, and look around for the horse 
boy appealingly, saying very 
bia actions, “Do please wind me opu

I’ll go gladly if you

a li * :■

! %for onoeofAt

•A way towutia hw. T 
I Iis bt play over her grove few,

Baaddesi hound with which my heart 
if, I knew what w* were

I-,45 fJS: Vi
•ed en, anduewe-b<ii 

vegetal 
urchiuij

WatehieglUl Î
The cbkq> dealers of the Rialto wefe 

taking down their shutlere and displaying 
their low.Jiciced wares. Boys sat on the 
broad stepemundbing bread end revelling 
in the yeunu lozury of broad, wedges of hot 
and savorypompkin. The purveyors of the 
adjieent qiurteiu were climbing tho steps 
with whole head-toads of grapes, or fish, or 
vegetable», / Over the hand-rail, filling the 
whole width of tjie Grand Canal, lay a fleet 
of bargee usiosding, with produce from be
yond the L*ooos, or etowiug away smarted 
cargoes of white and purple grapva, peaohee, 
figs, lettute, chicory, radishes, shining 
white onionj, canjots, beets, potatoes—the 
whole freehkioloutred assortment of green
grocery. <fi shore the market people filled 
the streets Ad arcades with fish, and fle*h, 
and fowl, aaif* fruit, aud flowers, and the 
whole sir With a tumult of noisy traffic. 
I descendedamorg the throng where custom
er* were imhtftnuod on everjr hand, and 
whereshaftsrgains were driving in aprata 
and snails «rid in fractions of the smallest 
fowl.

the
tv He***, to s .

for Weml rv late when 1 reached borne, after a 
and his wife had 

to bed, the children were at a*merry-

liÆ :
■a ahj«t onr family, 

homestead <
. The f

of the Atber-uest gone ce uea, cne eauereo were as s merry- 
-'making to the next bouse, and a solitary 
light burned from the parlour window, which 

open. The full moon shone fairly in a 
sky without a cloud ; I unfastened the gate 
and went in ; and there in the open door eat 
Alice, with • light shawl thrown over her 
■boulders, her need resting on the ehsgvy 
cost of tho Newfoundland dog. His beautiful 
brown eyes watched me aa 1 ome up the 
path, but he did not stir.

I sat down near her: but on the lower 
step, so that t could look up into her face.

“ Alice, you do not look wsllV
“ But l am qsite well. -1 am going away 

to-morrow.’’
“Going away ! WhereT"
“ Home. To Netc York. Well ? What 

ails you, cousin Frank T Did yon p 
of anv one who went to New York 
L “ Yes ; but why do you go f

“ Why ?” She opened her eyes and looked 
at me. “ For many reasons. Firstly. I only 
came for six weeks, ànd I have stayed nearly 
three month# ; secondly, bec-iusc I have 
basinees which can be put off no longer ; and 
thirdly, because my friends are wondering 
what on earth keeps me here so long (they 
will soon say it to you*Frank). They vow 
they cannot do without me any longer, 
and it to pléieant to be missed, you know.”

“And eo you are going hack to the old 
life, Alice ? And by. and by I suppose you 
will marry ?*’ . , .. **

I would not advise any man, be he old or 
young, in oaae he does not think it Wise , or. 
prudent to marry the woman he loves, to 
linger with her in the doorway of a aitfnt 
farm house, and hold her hand, and look Out 
open a moonlight night. The touch of the 
•mall alight fingers waa playing the mischief, 
with my good resolutions, and my wisdom 

had any).
$.” I said softly ; and I almost 

started, aa she did, at the sound of my owe 
voice, it wai so changed. “ Alice, we have 
been very happy here."

“Very.”
I took both her hands, and held them 

close in raine. But she would not look at 
me, though her face was turned that way.

u There ie A great difference between *ue, 
dear Alice. 1 am much older than you, and 
much graver. I have never loved any woman 
but you in my life, while you have charmed 
a thousand hearts, and had a thousand
fipwat —If mmm. «HIS wha* ewelrfcl dunks
you, and what you try to make yourself <rat 
to be, I should say no more than this—1 love 
yea. But 1 know you have a heart. I knbw 
you can love, if you will-; and cm he true, 
if you will. And so I beseech you to talk to 
me honestly, and tell me if you can love npe, 
or if you do. I am not used to asking auiph 

» questions of ladies^ Alice, and I may seam 
rough and rude ; but believe me, when I my 
you have won my whole heart, and I cannot 
be happy .without you.”

“ Yea, I believe you,” she said.
But do you tore me, and do you trust.

me,? ’ ?<* t sit »■ s!
She might trjfle mth a trifler, but she was

earnest enough with me. ;
“ I trust you and I love you," she answer; 

ed frankly. Are you wondering why I can 
stand before you, and speak so calmly? 
Because I do not think I shall ever marry 
you. You do not love me as I have always 
■aid my husband should love me. I am 
wayward and exacting, add 1 should westry 
your life out by my constant craving for 
tenderness. I was made to be petted, Frank ; 
and you, though a loving, are not an affec
tionate man. . You Would wish me it the 
bottom of the Red Sea before we had been

“lhat■Mr
,2c " Andot ourr a then imn* there, and I eat- <

aa ihe eat"
falling round her, and the 

■t her fast. I wqndered, 
aa my aunt had done, if this was la

the Alice Krot of whom I had heard

aadat her eye* 
a* «ngfiiroi 
•mb* thron

«* thei inserted in the hair,to:-1
She

hold her a* io ing. The people were not a hairy race, but 
they managed to grow their beards long, and 
plaited them like a Chinaman’s pigtail, usu
ally putting at the end of each a lump of 
mud to weight it. Some of the beards 
reached io the waists. The women, not 
having beards to amuse themselves with, 
were tattooed extensively. Tattooing usu
ally commenced at the age of seven, and 
might be completed about the age of twelve 
or fourteen, which wm the time for marri
age. Beautiful patterns were used, and the 
tattooing waa done in raised outs. Some-

displeased
with his wife, cut off all them raised pieces, 
and the woman could not appear in public 
again ; she' was not received into society 
until she was retattooed.

He saw one of their weddings, which was 
very curions. Thé festivities lasted several 
days. A ring was formed ef the natives, 
two men with big drums being in the mid- 

The drums were played and the peo
ple round danced. The bride was brought 
out, dressed io feathers and other finery, on 
the shoulders of two or three women ; she 
was taken into the middle of the ring, and 
waa jarilpedlap and down on the shoulders 
of the women. . The bride threw shells and 
beads about, for which there was a scramble, 
as the possession, of them was supposed to 
confer look. Ultimately the husband came 
into the ring, and putting the bride under 
his arm carried her off. The means of com
munication was by drum signals. They had 
a call on the drum for everybody’s name, 
and they could ask questions and convey in
telligence over hundreds df mils#, ana re
ceive answers almost immediately. In war 
messages were constantly sent enormous 
distances to bring uprai nforoements or to 
stojr their coming. The màu of the people 
lived ih hubs On ary land, but there were 
on? or twé exeeptione to this. He saw two 
lakes on which people were living in huts. 
In one case the people had covered over the 
long grass growing in the water with earth, 
ana on that had built their hate ; in the 
other the huts were built on piles. The 
language of the soon try belonged to the 
same broad family which stretched acmes the 
large belt of Africa traversed by him, and 
the grammar was on the same principles as 
the grammar of the Swseli.

mmj
ÜuLTIwaspfoiïïy”

around
in a kind of trey

in light soft folds. A knot of 
her linen eollar, 
ie her. Wee trim- 
Her watch chain, 

like a thread of gold, and a diamond ring, 
the only ornaments she wore. Yet 1 

a dress I liked so well. She 
tell (too tall, I should have said,-had 

else ; for, when we were 
•tending, her heed was almo-t on » level 
with mine) and sknder, and quick and agile 
in all her movements. Her brown hair was 
soft and pretty, but she wore it carelessly 
pntbed away from her forehead ; not arrang
ed with that nicety I should have expectefi 
in a city belle. Her features were irregular, 

life and sprit, but decidedly plain : 
her complexion fair, her month rather large, 
frank, and smiling ; her eyebrows arched, as 
if they were asking questions ; and her eyes 
terse, and of a soft dark grey, very pleasant 
to took into, very puzzling too, es I found 
afterwards to my coat Those eyes were the 
only beauty she possessed, and she uncon- 
•efottsly made the meet of them. Had she 
been a Carmelite nun, she would beve talked 
with them; she could not h*ve helped it. 
When they laughed, it seemed their normal 

„„„ «tote—the bright-beaming glance they gave
«iiSrsSîelfSdidi F;whesFydsrk”!d,eatd6,Diy*nd+

. .:_Vr .i ’.T. iX-Tv softer sod deeper, and looked up into the
« - *na,*i.lwTw°n' T°a “ face of any unfortunate wight with an ex-

-mu,p.‘d,..dErr" to *b“n"1”■’ he*"° “f.
SffiïSSffiSfcS 1

admired, »jd, sought a^ter,and ^sbr)ve all meet s curious glance the had fixed on me, 
nnrohssedntao desraroto She ^ cessed to talk, and was sitting with

sstîüS tz ^*°ditw" M « w«“d.,Æ'Lrï-

rïr*;, y°°“ *1* witn a osppy smue. pojour deepen and go un to her forehead, and“ Don’t talk to me about my folly. Let me y.V“‘ J5. {,!L» w t*

tttt i■ ■ iIttt irii3ljnfyt^T»»“rvr^H?OTritciit?d dog, affecting to yawn. “It is time for us 
people, aad made them like her. Men did Wgo liome to supper; I suppose. Are you 

Ï the maddest thing, imaginable for her sake ; hun«y, oooem Frank V 
and not only young men io whom foUy was * *»*Tno’ Wlth my thoughts
pardonable, hut those who should have been •t.UrunniDgo^ that Wash.

! toe wise to be caught by the Sparkle df her good-nan redly and took the
smile, or the gay ringing ot her laugh. She hat from the Newfoundland, Who had broughtàterTbïtTÂiS kheyiiïieHteï^r fend you are of that great dog,” I

awhile, till eome newer fancy came, and **><*, to we rose from our seat beneath the
ti*It was f“ he1oountry^hiikt nret^ro fimt ; n Tend of him ?” SheStoopedddWn dver

and there she was more herself than in the him With a sudden impetuous movement, 
«ty. We were diston*yeiaiiv*e, though we „hi» head between her tWo Muds ami
him never teen each other, and the Fates xi»sed tbo bqAUty spot .on.hie forehead, 
sent me to spend mv summer vacation with Fond of Bim, cousin Frank ? Why, the 
my mether’sahat, inaoountry village, where dog «iy idol l He is the only thing 
she was alroadv domesticated. HI known teeth who m or has been true to me, and the 
this, I should have kept my distance ; for it on,y thing—” she stopped short and coloured, 
waa only a fourteenth or fifteenth cousinship “ That you have been true to,

*• T * finishing the sentence for her. /
“So people say,” she answered, With a 

eugh. “Bnt look at him—look at those
> any one could 
old Fred 1 So

ef my t .ter ;
or t kre my

rides at A
* W* *2^ plain h ue ribbon" fi

lor aid a gypsy hat, lying bee 
with the same c dour.

t.ye# I know and to \ nil the 
darling ot my (kd baa fled fi 
r, and that H ia only the- ghost of the gay 

in »n the bloom of ter 1I w« if t »i,r can’t go without, but 
wilt” The moment his 
and one twist given, off he 
lumpy and contented an ever a 
he. Many hearty tenghs have 
friends had over the winding up of that 
horse. If I were out on a tear for a m 
or two and he were not hitched to the 
riage, or if he stood in the 
work for a week .or two during the 
a real winding up had to take 
time he waa put in. We 
years. The test week I owned 
wind him up. Isold the patent to the 
that bought the horse, mid teemed 
him that he had to use it ai long as the 
horse lived.

I ma
that ever hear 

before !” «°*»■he been anyare
andhad times a husband, when he

right
chisd,to the old. She unloved

left to her- 
her own 

family she had none, 
laughingly to say 
hat her sisters wer 
its, even at the time 
awful trust of her- 

vest cut of the great world to 
Ot this part of her life she ntvtr 

1 but one who kaew her then baa told 
h. It was a 

pain, aa wefl it might have been. Fresh from 
tho life r f a large boarding-school, she was 
litjt'é fitted for the buttle of a great selfish

•geofax < 
entirely d 
FrLeeds aa

! with no
ailittle square shut in by high 
iffjlike most Venetian squsree, 

the unfinished facade of a 
mrch, I noticed a singular 
[ the people. They were 

om every alley, and hasten- 
iverjy houie-door, With odd

shaped coppei back eta on hook-ended wood
en bows, anCTfhh little coils of rope, i 
men and woifco, boys and .girls, all gath 
ed closely abet a covered veil curb in the 
middle ot the iquaro ; and still they hurried 
on, until tbeyitood a doeen deep around it 
Presently the Lchuroh tower slowly struck 
eight, and a Bklfold man forced his way 
through th«p4ro«d, passed his ponderous 
iron key through the lid, and unlocked thé 
well. The kAfa» x>ent Jingling into it, 

tagaro at an nmazmg 
idged off heme, each 
nngTrom the should- 
) oieteros, which are 
and it ie out Of ami- 

boeejvho love their 
are given aa good a 
urs of getting an un
ie ffflt instance that 
i of a commendable 
bn the reprehensible 
"“Yew, Very few, of 
&r had had time for

Enterio
houses, an 
dominated 
time-stein* 
activity a# 
scurrying ii 
ing in fror

fi?*

i him

» she I full of him six 
I bad toBring,

die.
S*I

fulfil it.

Old
er- Big WmUbc BOls.

The monthly wash list of a Pullman palace 
car ia about 6,000 pieces, and the bül is up
wards of 970. Bast oar has a total equipment 

00 sheets, MO pillow stipe, 90 hand-towels 
l re roller-towels. The entire equipment 

of the Pullman oompmiy in the matter of 
linenjls about SO.OOO^hccte, 46,000 pillow-
alîria IK AAA hanrl VAroale SjOOO Foliar*
towels, me company also asm about 19,000 
blankets. The Pullman company wash their 
blankets at proper intervals in the cities in 
which the division headquarters are located. 
The Wagner “ ** *
to he ffieansed at the mills in Pittsfield, Mam. 
where thro were made. The total equipment 
of the Wagner company in the matter of 
linen, etc., t* 4,000 woollen blankets, 13,851 
linen sheets, 12,202 pillow-stipe, 5,740 hand- 
towels, and 2,347 roller-toivels. The 
gate expense of keeping the 
Wanner company clean amoi 
#2,000 and $3,000 per mon», or eou.uw a 
year ; that of the Pullman company to #8,- 
000 or $10,000 per month, or considerably 
more than $100,000 a year, And yet the cost 
of the laundry work is figured dawn to the 
lowest possible figure. Sheets are washed at 
a cent and a half apiece, and pillow-stipe and 
towels at one cent each. '

city ; and the tears come to my eves •• I 
think, with » kind of wonder, en the chi d ;■

of 1strong
andheewlf a

(if IShe “ Alice, siand elips, 16,000 hand-towels, 
towels. Thérate and til 

with a pair 
eh. The w. 
filled durim

\
I—paid. Et 5

able
morning nap t«à 
chance as their t 
.soiled supply. 9 
has come to ipy 
municipal restra 
practi 
•hue*
their toilets. Thai* day, evidently Wine 
with this excursion to thé public reservoir.

Liter in my walk I taw a cistern bein 
replenished. A barge filled with 
waiter lay in a canal near by, and a steam- 
pump forced the supply through a hose to 
the square, where a gutter carried it. Ie the 
well. The water to of excellent quality.

is- brought through conduits fromJKo 
Euganean Hills, ntfcr Padna, but its distri
bution through the city is carried on in the 
original manner indicated. For a city where 
the salt sea U thé scavenger, where ablu
tions are not do rtpvrur, and where water is 
not a beverage, the east of laying dietribu 
ting mains has wisely been spiled.
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A party of gentlemen were playing cards 
and the game went on 

▼en o'clock, when me of 
man,

a few nights ago, 
ronoothly until eleven o <

1 ■ 1 ;
expectingIne^ “Don’tjp,” ur^cd T^vsekton^looks upon the minister veey

bu. I can stay yo» ca^.^Kie ydUng raan agreed, legged calf or his man with the mm jaw.

ïAhïî T«« R”. D. T. «I McArthur,

is to break an inch board jn Washington." upon toe woman.
►ad against it. Therefore, * . . ...

anarily at Mr. Howard . Whb* a paragrapher gets up something 
a, Mr. Howard naturally 8t”P*d 8» ™ *be funny column he 

danger, and fR^es it to the literary editor, who puts it 
a Probabiv his in the column headed “Pearls of Thought’

uuded, for the bullet KLunr officials are 
gro’s head, simply stun- the public works in India 

Hi. finances.

It

tbi
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Billy the Boi 
called because 1 
Hie common few 
by running hie j
with his head <f< 
thought that hillife was in 
hastily fired wüj 
fear was well j 
glanced off the 1 
ning him.

the men hadon

It was a witty retort the Du ohms 
gave Lord Palmerston when he ex 
“ Your Grace, year beauty really kills 
“Not so,” sighed the Dnohem, a 
thoughtful pause : “on the contrary, time 
HUabeanty, bet he will be, at least, power 
le* to mow down the record of a 
compliment.

” I said, :99
rz

being^discharged ^from
•. : ,K 1

- / > 1

i. help loving him. My poor 
return for her l, honest in the weary world.”
If’w 1 k
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